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Garfield Clean Energy 
Board Meeting 

 
Wednesday, Sept 12, 2012 

1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
Garfield County Administration Building 

108 8th St., Glenwood Springs 
 

 
AGENDA 

 Agenda Item Requested action Est 
time 

1. Roll Call  1:00 pm 

2. Board member and public comment, items not on 
agenda 

  

3. Consent Agenda: 
 Approval of August Minutes, attached 

 
Motion to approve. 

1:05 pm 

4. Action Items Discussion: (see attached memos) 
a. DOE Grant Sub-award from GarCo 
b. DOE Grant – Repurpose Funds 
c. Revolving Loan Fund 
d. Subcommittee Report on Funding (verbal) 
e. 2013 Budget: Draft Ideas/Target 
f. Oct 5th GCE Awards Event w/ Governor Ritter 

 

 
 

1:10 pm 

5. Finance Report: 
1. Summary of Invoice Details 
2. Unpaid Bills Detail/Accts Payable 
3. Balance Sheet 
4. P&L Budget vs. Actual 
5. A/R Aging Summary 

Motion to Approve Accts 
Payable 

2:45 pm 

6. Project updates, reports and Good News:  
• New Castle WWTP – attached 
• Elder Trucking - attached 

Verbal  2:50 pm 

7. Information Items 
 September Progress Report, attached 
 Web Stats, attached 

  

9.  Next meeting October 10 at 1PM in Rifle - 
Adjourn 

 3:00 pm 
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Meeting Minutes 
Wednesday, August 8, 2012, 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
Garfield County Human Services Building, 195 W. 14th St., Rifle 

 
Board members present 
City of Rifle: Keith Lambert 
Town of New Castle: GCE Chair Greg Russi 
Garfield County: Tom Jankovsky  
City of Glenwood Springs: GCE Vice Chair Leo McKinney and Dave Sturgis  
Town of Parachute: Judith Hayward 
RFTA: Ted Edmonds 
Garfield Library District: Jerry Morris 
Town of Silt:  Rick Aluise 
Town of Carbondale: Allyn Harvey  
 
Others attending 
CLEER: Tom Baker, Mike Ogburn, Alice Laird, and Karen Wahrmund (taking minutes) 
CMC: Meeta Goel  
 
Members not attending 
Library District: Jerry Morris  
 
Next meeting: Wednesday, September 12, 2012, 1:00 – 3:00 p.m., Garfield County 
Administration Building, Glenwood Springs. 
 
Public comments:  none 
 
Board member comments: none 
 
Consent Agenda 
 
Approval of July Minutes: Motioned by Leo seconded by Ted; board approves 7-0. 
 
Action Items:   
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Strategic Plan Action Steps 
Tom Baker talked about the transfer of the DOE grant ($600k) to GCE, which will happen this 
Monday, which GCE will discuss once the transfer is final.  In part that discussion will revolve 
around repurposing a portion of the credit enhancement funds ($400k) for Better Buildings 
rebates.  While the Revolving Loan funds ($200k) and Credit Enhancement funds ($400k) will 
be available over time, there will be a limited amount of time to spend the funds repurposed for 
rebates – May, 2013. 
 
Tom B. spoke about the GCE vision and goals and presented flip chart and Power Point 
information about “Key Numbers” related to GCE’s Strategic Plan Action Steps and Targets: 
 

• Total Energy Expenditures in Garfield County 2009-2020 = $3 Billion 
• 20% increase in efficiency throughout the county by 2020 = $297 Million savings 
• 2009 2020 direct net new jobs by meeting efficiency goal = 250 – 300 
• In 2020 energy savings going forward w/o additional efficiency = $67 Million/year 
• 2009-2020 county expenditures for imported foreign oil = $800 Million 

 
Tom Jankovsky said the $297M number is stunning and that another important number is the 
$800M total county spending for foreign oil imports.  Tom Jankovsky also questions whether or 
not the 250-300 net new jobs is too low (staff will look into the jobs number). 
 
Tom Baker and Mike Ogburn reviewed potential action steps and targets for major buildings, 
residential, commercial and transportation and spoke about GCE progress to date ($1.4 million in 
annual energy savings; $6.7 million in energy upgrade work for 140 contractors; improvements 
to 132 homes, 41 public buildings, 95 businesses; etc).  These will all be accelerated when the 
programs are continued.  Tom Jankovsky recommended expanding GCE’s Transportation goal 
of CNG fueling in Parachute, Rifle and GWS by adding Carbondale as a CNG fueling location.  
Additionally, Rick Aluise recommended adding Silt.  Both locations have interested parties and 
could begin with a smaller, but expandable fueling operation. 
 
Allyn asked about a public station in Glenwood, and Ted E. commented that the city and county 
are exploring that idea..   
 
Tom talked about the need for a higher impact way of converting fleet vehicles.  CEO and WS 
CNG are exploring ideas.. 
 
Developing the incentive funds needed to catalyze investment: 17% from Partner Funds and 
Grant Funds Spent by GCE; 21% by Utility Rebates Leveraged; 62% leveraged funds spent by 
GCE participant, business, or resident.   
 
Alice commented that businesses and resident have been using all these various funding sources 
(Dept. of Energy, GEO, SEP grants, Utilities such as Xcel, Holy Cross, Source Gas, etc.) that 
most likely will not be around in 2013.  Greg asked Mike to talk about rebates being a part of 
this important picture.  Mike used an example of the NAPA store with $20k worth of retrofits, 
and being able to incentivize this with a $5k of rebates.  Greg commented that without rebates 
than it’s harder to get people interested and putting more of their money into conservation, 
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efficiency, retrofits and renewables.   GCE experience demonstrates that the ration of private 
investment to rebate is 5:1 for commercial projects and 4:1 for residential projects. 
 
Alice talked about Next Steps:  provide feedback on list of steps, create small committee to 
develop concept for “GCE Independence for Local Economic Development Fund,” to report to 
the larger GCE Board in September. Greg asked if this fund is a Revolving Loan Fund, and Alice 
replied that it is more than that.  It is: rebates, grants, and can be used for multiple purposes to 
catalyze investment to reach GCE goals.   Mike added that the point of the fund is to be seed 
money to incentivize and catalyze further funding.  Without incentives people are less willing to 
put up the initial investment. 
 
Keith L. commented on one of the slides labeled “Progress to Date.”  He said, “Local 
government is only as good as it’s next project.”  Spoke that Progress to Date is something to be 
proud of, but should not rest on it.   Keith also commented that the “Total Energy Spending” in 
Garfield County slide that the wedge should be going down, decreasing energy use/expenditures.  
Shouldn’t we capture the savings and use them to pursue more energy efficiency work… to 
capitalize the fund and to move efficiency programs forward?  Local government has the ability 
to do this!  Greg R. said there is no such thing as saving energy, that there is only saving money, 
and putting it back into efficiency programs.  Tom J. commented that he both agreed and 
disagreed with Keith’s statement about the ultimate savings.  Keith said if we reinvest saving, 
plowing it back into the programs, the savings (jobs ad economic activity) would grow 
exponentially.  Rick commented isn’t the goal a reduction in fossil fuels. Keith mentioned that it 
is GCE’s job to move in that direction, and Allyn commented that we need bigger funding to 
move things forward (incentivizes for solar etc.).  Leo said that what we need to talk about how 
to engage banking community and voters, how do you communicate real dollar savings.  Get 
people thinking, “What can I do?”  Tom J. asked about the creation of a slide for each partner 
that shows that partners specific energy cost savings.  And illustrate what each partner can do to 
make energy savings investment.  Tom J. said that all the partners are in a budget cycle right 
now.  Alice pointed out that the budget cycle is exactly why we need to talk about the action 
steps right now and the expansion of the vision and goals.  This program needs more project 
money, additional partner contribution, and/or GCE funding.  Tom J. suggested that business 
owners be talked to because the rebate savings are so huge. 
 
Greg R. asked a subcommittee be formed for incentive funds and competitive grants for what 
fund will look like.  Allyn H., Greg R., Rick A., Dave, and Keith volunteered from the board.  
TBA when the group will meet. 
 
DOLA Grant Application – verbal 
 
Partner Meetings 2012 Update and 2012 Budget Target 
 
Greg suggested thinking of attention spans.  Suggested that GCE’s update to partners take 10- 20 
minutes.  Then to make statements of the goals, wedge diagram (line going flat or down), talk 
about not wanting to ship money out, and streamline the message.  Judi emphasized the message 
needs to be simplified.  Also, suggested sharing what other towns are doing would be helpful: 
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not just solar panels but insulation etc.  Tom J. said, “Each government entity needs to know 
what they need to do.”   
 
Calendar with meetings with partners:  Judi said Parachute’s meeting will be held Sept 13th.  She 
wants a GCE letter requesting money.  Greg suggested making a slide for each individual town 
with the savings-to-date and what can be done for savings in the future, then showing it to that 
specific town.  Also suggested the use of an asterisk with the source for the information from 
slides (utility bills, etc).  Tom J. said also put things in about what the county is doing as a whole.  
Dave asked to have a display about what energy efficiency means to government, and tools for 
the public teaching them what they can do to create energy efficiency in their homes.  Tom J 
suggested that service groups receive presentations  (business community) explaining the goal 
statement, a reason behind those goals, and explain the benefit of money in your pocket savings 
(Tom J said, “theses savings go to the bottom line – emphasis actions that have a 1-5 year 
payback!”).   
 
Greg R. suggested September 4th, 5th, or 6th date for subcommittee.  Doodle poll will be sent 
out. 
 
Update: DOE Grant Transfer from GarCo; Loan Loss Reserve Program; Revolving Loan 
Program 
 
Garfield County suggested this grant be transferred to GCE.  This item is scheduled for the 
Commissioners’ agenda on Monday August 13th.  Tom J. commented that Carolyn Dalgrehn, 
“Why would the county want to do that?”  What are you going to with the money?  These are 
issues that are going to be talked about on Monday, and the legal issues.  Might be a long 
process.  Alice asked if it would be simpler if it just remained with the county.  Tom J. asked 
does the loan program actually work?  Alice said that some businesses actually applied for the 
loans and were denied by the banks.  Greg R. asked for these reports.  County government needs 
to be assured that there is tracking system set in place.  Greg emphasized that the goal is to have 
the money repurposed by 2013, and there will need to be a presentation in place.  Also, it needs 
to be made understood that CLEER is not making this request, but GCE has been directed to do 
this (by Jim Rada who is now gone).  The transfer meeting is on September 13th in the early 
morning.   
 
Finance Report 
 
Summary of Invoice Details 
 
Keith stated that the invoices that were prepared for this meeting meets his needs (he was the one 
who wanted more invoice details from the last meeting).  Tom J. stated that when the 3 members 
approve bills they go back and review the invoices.  Tom  Leo  Judi is the order of the 
finance committee for approval process. 
 
Unpaid Bills Detail/Accts Payable 
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Keith motioned to approve, and seconded by Allyn to authorize payment of unpaid bills.  Board 
approves 7-0. 
 
Balance Sheet 
 
P&L Budget vs. Actual 
 
A/R Aging Summary 
 
Project updates, reports, and Good News 
 
Rocky Mountain Fleet Managers Association Conference – GWS Aug. 3 and 4 
 
RMFMA conference had 40+ attendees.  Successful event.  Mike Ogburn and Chesapeake 
Energy (Dan Genovese) discussed a possible public/private partnership for the CNG fueling 
station in GWS.  (Tom J, Ted Edmonds, Leo M., Dave S., Mike O. and Tom B. spoke with Dan 
G. from Chesapeake Energy after the GCE meeting – conference call.) 
 
GWS City Council Work Session on CNG – Aug 2 
 
Tom B. explained that this was a very productive work session with CNG.  GWS wanted to meet 
with county about Chesapeake coming participating in a public/private partnership.  All good 
news.  Leo commented that there is no disagreement about the fueling station, and that everyone 
wants one.  Ted E. asked if it was known where the Kum-n-Go stands?  Tom B. stated that 
additional funds would peak Kum-n-Go’s interest in Glenwood.   
 
Mike talked about the state RFP effort for CNG vehicles.  The state together with Oklahoma will 
put in bid for multiple pick-ups and cargo vans for CNG.  Eventually this can be used to buy 
state CNG vehicles at a lower cost.  CLEER will keep board posted. 
 
Dave S. stated that it would be good to find out what the obstacle is for CNG.  Ted said that they 
would most likely be refueling at the RFTA fueling station near term.  Would need a price 
guarantee for a private sector fueling commitment. Chrysler and Ford are the dealerships that are 
willing to work on CNG vehicles.   
 
Greg R. suggested these CNG stations need public information perhaps in the Post Independent 
with outline that announces information about CNG and what can be done.  Alice said that 
CLEER is on this task. 
 
CMC 
 
Tom J. talked about CMC offering energy curriculum and technical education.  Greg R. 
suggested opening these classes to general public, not just majors.  Meeta offered CMC’s support 
to GCE efforts.  Also, suggested AppleSeed as a good resource to tell the story about the larger 
economic impact of GCE. 
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Electrical Vehicle Charger 
 
Mike showed the electrical vehicle charger.  It plugs into a dryer plug. 
 
Information Item 
 
August Progress Report, attached 
 
Web Stats, attached 
 
Next meeting September 12th in Glenwood Springs  
 
Meeting adjourned at 12:00 p.m. 
 
 

GARFIELD CLEAN ENERGY COLLABORATIVE 
 
 

By:  _______________________________ 
Greg Russi, Chairperson 

 
ATTEST:        
 
 
______________________________ 
Judith Hayward, Secretary 
 
 

These minutes were reviewed and approved by a vote of the Garfield Clean Energy 
Board of Directors at its meeting held on September 12, 2012. 
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To:  Garfield Clean Energy Board of Directors 
 
From:   Erica Sparhawk, CLEER Program Director 
 
Date:  September 7, 2012 
 
RE:  Garfield County Sub-Award 
 
Background 
As has been discussed at prior meetings and mentioned in the memos for the May and 
August GCE Board Meetings, Garfield County has approved a sub-award of the DOE 
Better Buildings Neighborhood Grant they received from Boulder County to Garfield 
Clean Energy Collaborative.   
 
This sub-award includes the remaining program funds to meet the requirements of the 
grant and all of the financing money for management of the Credit Reserve Fund and for 
establishing the Revolving Loan Fund. See the two attachments for the Summary and 
actual Sub-award language.  
 
 
 
 
Recommended Action 
Approve the sub-award that has been approved by Garfield County Board of County 
Commissioners.  
 
 
Attachments 
Agenda Item Summary from Garfield County 
Sub-award that has been approved by the Garfield County Board of County 
Commissioners.  
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SUBAWARD BETWEEN GARFIELD COUNTY AND THE GARFIELD  
CLEAN ENERGY COLLABORATIVE 

 
This Subaward is entered into between the Board of County Commissioners of Garfield 

County, Colorado, a body corporate and politic, as sub-grantor, (“BOCC”) and the Garfield 
Clean Energy Collaborative, a local governmental entity, as sub-grantee, (“GCE”) for the 
purpose of passing-through the BOCC’s status and obligations as a subrecipient of federal grant 
funds to GCE. 
 

RECITALS 
 
1. In December, 2009, Boulder County applied for an Energy Efficiency Community 

Block Grant-Competitive grant (“EECBG-C”) through the United States Department of Energy 
(“DOE”). 

 
2. On May 11, 2010, the DOE awarded Boulder County $25,000,000 in EECBG-C 

funds. 
 
3. On October 21, 2010, Boulder County entered into a Subrecipient Agreement 

with Garfield County through the BOCC for a portion the EECBG-C funds, which is recorded as 
Reception No. 796331 in the records of the Garfield County Clerk and Recorder and is 
incorporated herein for all purposes (the “Subrecipient Agreement”). 

 
4. On June 20, 2011, the BOCC and Boulder County amended the Subrecipient 

Agreement to increase the grant award to Garfield County and to amend the BOCC’s scope of 
work.  This amendment is recorded with the Garfield County Clerk and Recorder as Reception 
No. 806808 and is incorporated herein for all purposes (“Amendment No. 1”). 

 
5. The additional grant funds awarded by Amendment No. 1 total approximately 

$600,000 and are for use in debt service and financing support for energy efficiency programs in 
Garfield County, known as the “Better Buildings Financing Program.” 

 
6.   In late 2011 and early 2012, GCE was established by intergovernmental 

agreement in accordance with C.R.S. § 29-1-203 for the purpose of creating a more energy 
independent, energy secure, thriving and stable economy.  

 
7. The BOCC and GCE wish to award the BOCC’s subrecipient status under 

Amendment No. 1 to GCE. 
 
8. Boulder County, as original grantee, and the DOE, as original grantor, consent to 

this Subaward; 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the matters set forth above and below, the 

BOCC and GCE (collectively, the “Parties”) agree as follows: 
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AGREEMENT 
 

1. Incorporation of Recitals.   The Recitals are incorporated for all purposes. 
 
2. Effective Date.  This Subaward shall have an effective date of August 20, 2012, 

regardless of the date(s) of execution. 
 
3. Incorporation of Master Agreements.  The Parties agree that this Subaward 

constitutes a sub-award within the meaning of the Office of Management and Budget (“OMB”) 
Circular A-133 and that the terms and conditions of the Subrecipient Agreement and 
Amendment No. 1 are incorporated into this Subaward and are applicable to GCE as if to 
Garfield County. 

 
4. Grantee Obligations.  GCE represents that it is prepared, able, and willing to 

comply with all applicable federal grantee and sub-grantee obligations, specifically, but without 
limitation, those identified in Sections 4, 6, 10, 12, 16, and 23 of the Subrecipient Agreement. 

 
5. Cooperation.  GCE acknowledges that the BOCC, as a subrecipient to Boulder 

County of the EECBG-C grant money, retains accountability to Boulder County.  Accordingly, 
in addition to the pledge of cooperation with Boulder County accepted by GCE in Section 5 of 
the Subrecipient Agreement, GCE pledges its full cooperation with the BOCC in connection with 
the distribution, disbursement, and accounting for its award funds.  GCE agrees to take whatever 
actions are necessary to ensure compliance with the BOCC’s obligations to Boulder County and 
to provide the BOCC with whatever information or reports it deems necessary to meet its 
obligations under the award when such a request is timely made. 

 
6. Compliance with Flow-Down Requirements.   GCE agrees to perform and be 

bound by the Subrecipient Agreement and Amendment No. 1 as Sub-grantee, and to comply with 
all applicable flow-down requirements for sub-awardees.  

 
7. Assignment of Agreements.  The BOCC and GCE agree to assign from the 

BOCC to GCE all agreements that relate to the proper expenditure of the relevant grant funds, 
including the BOCC’s agreement with the Colorado Housing and Financing Authority and 
certain rights and obligations between the BOCC and the Clean Energy Economy for the Region. 

 
8. Transfer of Grant Funds.  The BOCC and GCE agree to take all reasonable 

actions necessary to affect the transfer grant funds subject to the Subaward without delay.   
 
9. Notice.   
 

a. GCE agrees to notify the BOCC in writing immediately upon receipt of any 
indication from Boulder County or the Department of Energy that GCE is or may 
be in non-compliance with the grant award terms. 
 

b. Any notice, demand, request, or other communication that either party may desire 
or may be required to give to the other, as sub-grantor and sub-grantee or 
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otherwise, shall be given in writing at the addresses set forth below by any of the 
following means: (a) personal service; (b) electronic communication, whether by 
telegram, telecopier, or email, together with confirmation of transmission; or (c) 
first-class United States mail, postage prepaid.  
 
To Garfield County:   Garfield County Manager 

      108 8th Street, Suite 213 
      Glenwood Springs, CO 81601 
 
      With a copy to: 

Garfield County Attorney 
     108 8th Street, Suite 219 

      Glenwood Springs, CO 81601 
 
 To GCE:    _________________________ 
      _________________________ 
      _________________________ 
      _________________________   

 
In witness whereof, the Parties have set their hands and seals as follows: 
 
 
 

BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS OF GARFIELD 
COUNTY, COLORADO 

       
        
 
ATTEST:      By:  ________________________________ 
                John Martin, Chairman 
 
____________________________   Date:  ______________________________ 
Clerk to the Board 
 
 
 

GARFIELD CLEAN ENERGY  
COLLABORATIVE 

 
 
ATTEST:      By:  ________________________________ 
               Name: __________________________ 
 
____________________________   Date:  ______________________________ 
_____________________ 
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To:  Garfield Clean Energy Board of Directors 
 
From:   Erica Sparhawk, CLEER Program Director 
 
Date:  September 7, 2012 
 
RE:  Reallocating partial funding from Credit Reserve program  
 
 
Introduction 
As part of the DOE (Department of Energy) Better Buildings Neighborhood Grant, we 
established the Garfield Clean Energy Credit Reserve Fund. This was set up with 
$400,000 of the original $600,000 in the grant designated for financing programs. The 
Credit Reserve program was established last November with the Colorado Housing 
Finance Authority, as they have experience administering credit reserve funds for 
Colorado Energy Office and other housing programs around the state. 
 
At previous GCE meetings staff have reported that the Credit Reserve Program has 
received minimal interest from commercial banks, with only Alpine Bank signing up. At 
the March 14, 2012 GCE board meeting the GCE board directed staff to develop a plan 
for reallocating the funds if no significant participation in the program occurred by June 
of 2012.  Following up on this earlier direction by the board, staff recommends that 
$200,000 of the $400,000 Credit Reserve program be reallocated to other purposes to 
more effectively encourage investment in energy efficiency and clean energy, and to 
meet the May 13, 2013 deadline that the DOE funding be committed. 
 
Reallocating partial funding from Credit Reserve program 
Since the establishment of the credit reserve program there have been several 
developments that both allow for reallocating funding from the Credit Reserve Program, 
and make it a needed step for continued success of GCE energy efficiency programs. 
 

• Department of Energy has relaxed their requirements for how the grant money 
can be used, offering greater flexibility for this pool of funding. The DOE is very 
supportive of reallocating the funding as outlined below to continue the level of 
participation the Better Buildings program has seen to date, lay the groundwork 



for longer sustainability of energy efficiency programs, and to make the 2013 
deadline for wrapping up the grant. 

• Both Boulder County and the DOE have provided written approval to the re-
allocation of funds out of the Credit Reserve Program as needed to enhance 
program effectiveness and long-term sustainability of programs.  

• Last year and through the early part of this year an initial Energy Efficiency and 
Conservation Program Block Grant and a Supplementary Environmental Program 
(SEP) grant awarded to CLEER allowed for offering rebates to businesses and 
homeowners. Those programs have ended, and a $200,000 SEP grant that was in 
the works for this year did not come through, which means GCE currently has (no 
rebates.) 

• We have witnessed the essential role that rebates play in maximizing business and 
home-owner participating in GCE programs – without the rebates that were 
offered last year, participation has dramatically slowed 

• In order to launch a successful Revolving Loan program, funding will need to be 
available for extensive marketing and outreach. 

 
 
Recommended Action 
 
Reallocate $200,000 of the $400,000 in the Credit Reserve Program in the following 
manner: 
 

Existing Credit Reserve: $400,000 
New Credit Reserve amount: $200,000 

 
$200,000 would be distributed to the following line items 

• Commercial Rebates: $50,000 
• Residential Rebates: $20,000 
• Marketing and Outreach: $50,000 

o More case studies and ads 
o School Energy Club outreach effort –allows for working with 

students 
o Presentations and Groundwork Colorado door-to-door effort 
o Opportunity for website updates/simplification 

• Energy Coaching and Program Management:$50,000 
o Energy Coaching (30 hours/month) 
o Reporting (20 hours/month) 
o Program Management (20 hours/month) 

• Purchase/Development of Customer Management Software for tracking 
participants and energy savings: $15,000  (This piece was specifically 
recommended by the Department of Energy.) 

• Development of commercial financing program that uses the Revolving 
Loan Fund/online application model: $15,000 
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To:  Garfield Clean Energy Board of Directors 
 
From:   Erica Sparhawk, CLEER Program Director 
 
Date:  September 7, 2012 
 
RE:  Revolving Loan Program 
 
Introduction 
As part of the DOE Better Buildings Neighborhood Grant, we have been researching, 
developing and promoting financing programs. The goal of financing programs is to 
minimize barriers to homeowners implementing energy saving improvements by offering 
access to capital with low administrative costs and simple terms.  These loans can help 
homeowners who would otherwise have cash flow concerns, by allowing repayment over 
time using the savings generated by energy savings.  
 
The Revolving Loan Fund will be set-up with $200,000 of DOE funds that are 
specifically designated for financing programs. We have been working with Funding 
Partners, is a nonprofit Community Development Financial Institution (CDFI) certified 
by the United States Treasury. They worked most recently with Eagle County to develop 
their revolving loan program as part of their DOE Better Buildings Neighborhood 
program. Due to the proximity of Eagle, Pitkin and Gunnison counties, we would like to 
have a program that is as similar as possible. The primary reason for doing this is to make 
it easier for consumers and contractors to understand and utilize, as many people travel 
across county lines. In addition, we are benefiting from reduced program set up costs, as 
Eagle County has already created the contracts, scope of services and attachments - and 
confirmed the documents meet the requirements of the Department of Energy.  
 
Recommended Action 
Approve contract between Garfield Clean Energy Collaborative and Funding Partners. 
 
Once the contract with Funding Partners is approved, we will be able to move forward 
with launching our Revolving Loan program. The Eagle County program launched in late 
July. Our goal is to launch our loan program in early October.  
Attachments 
Garfield Clean Energy Revolving Loan Program Contract and Scope of Work documents. 
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6=;GE<(5A( <H=(?B<;(56(589;;95:;(5A($34( 9<;(=8NE5@==;L( ;GDB5:<6?B<56;L(56(?>=:<;L( 9:(56( 9:(
N?6<(NG6;G?:<(<5(<H9;(!>6==8=:<(56(?69;9:>(796=B<E@(56(9:796=B<E@(5G<(5A($34f;(=^=6B9;=(5A(
9<;( N69F9E=>=;( 56( N=6A568?:B=( 5A( 9<;( 5DE9>?<95:;( G:7=6( <H9;( !>6==8=:<V( ( 'H9;(
9:7=8:9A9B?<95:(;H?EE(;G6F9F=(B58NE=<95:(5A(<H=(3B5N=(5A(3=6F9B=;(?:7(<=689:?<95:(5A(<H9;(
!>6==8=:<V( (&5<H9:>(H=6=9:( ;H?EE( D=( B5:;<6G=7(?;( ?(C?9F=6(5A(7=A=:;=;(56( 988G:9<9=;(
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(
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?B<9F9<9=;(7=;B69D=7(9:(<H9;(!>6==8=:<(?;(9<;(3B5N=(5A(3=6F9B=;V(-9[=C9;=L(9<(?>6==;(<H?<(9<;(
;=6F9B=;(;H?EE(D=L(?<(?EE(<98=;L(9:(B58NE9?:B=(C9<H(<H5;=(465>6?8(6=cG96=8=:<;(;=<(A56<H(
9:( <H=( X:9<=7( 3<?<=;( .=N?6<8=:<( 5A( $:=6>@( !C?67( &5V( .$R$$PPPejgh( H?F9:>( ?:(
=AA=B<9F=( 7?<=( 5A( !G>G;<( QOL( OPQP( IS<H=( .1$( !C?67TKL( CH9BH( 6=cG96=8=:<;( $34(
?AA968?<9F=E@( ;<?<=;( 9<( H?;( 6=F9=C=7(?:7(C9<H(CH9BH( 9<( H?;( <H=( B?N?D9E9<@( <5( B58NE@V(!(
B5N@(5A( <H9;(?C?67( 9;( ?<<?BH=7(H=6=<5(?;($^H9D9<( O(?:7( 9:B56N56?<=7(H=6=(D@( 6=A=6=:B=V(
+G6<H=6L($34(?B[:5CE=7>=;( <H?<( 9<;( ?789:9;<6?<95:(5A( <H=( AG:7;(>=:=6?<=7(D@( <H=(.1$(
!C?67(8?@(D=(;GDZ=B<(<5(BH?:>=;(9:(<H=(BG66=:<E@(=^9;<9:>(6=>GE?<95:;V($34(?>6==;(<H?<(9<(
;H?EE(8?9:<?9:(9<;(B58NE9?:B=(C9<H(<H5;=(?8=:7=7(6=>GE?<95:;(9:BEG79:>L(DG<(:5<(E989<=7(
<5L(?(8579A9B?<95:(5A(<H=((6=N56<9:>(6=cG96=8=:<;(6=E?<9:>(<5(<H=(465>6?8(AG:7;V((
(

QQV 4$#+1#%!&/$(#$41#'3(!&.(#$/1#.3V(
(

?V $34(;H?EE(N6=N?6=(?:7(;GD89<(<5("/$(85:<HE@(?(7=<?9E=7(4=6A568?:B=(#=N56<(:5(
E?<=6( <H?:(A9A<==:(IQaK(7?@;(?A<=6( <H=(=:7(5A(=?BH(85:<HV( (3?97(6=N56<(;H?EE(D=(?;(
6=A=6=:B=7( 9:($^H9D9<(U( 56( 9:( ?( A568?<( ?NN65F=7( D@("/$( ?:7( ;H?EE( D=( 796=B<E@(
6=E?<=7( <5( <H=( 3B5N=( 5A( 3=6F9B=;V( ( 'H=( B5:<=:<;( 5A( <H=( 6=N56<( ;H?EE( N65F97=(7?<?(
?:7(9:A568?<95:(<5("/$(<5(D=(G;=7(A56(B55679:?<9:>L(85:9<569:>(?:7(=F?EG?<9:>(
<H=( 3B5N=( 5A( 3=6F9B=;( <5( 9<;( B58NE=<95:V( ( +?9EG6=( <5( ;GD89<( <H=;=( 6=N56<;( ;H?EE(
B5:;<9<G<=(?(8?<=69?E(D6=?BH(5A(<H9;(!>6==8=:<V(
(

DV $34L( 56( 9<;( N?6=:<( 56>?:9W?<95:L( ;H?EE( N65F97=("/$( ?( B5N@( 5A( 9<;( ?::G?E( 6=N56<(
C9<H(9<;(?G79<=7(A9:?:B9?E(;<?<=8=:<(B58NE9?:<(C9<H(QP(/+#(iPPVeQi(C9<H9:(<H96<@(
IePK(7?@;(?A<=6(9<(9;(B58NE=<=7V(
(

BV $34( ;H?EE( 8?9:<?9:( 6=B567;( 5A( AG:7;( 6=B=9F=7( ?:7( 79;DG6;=7L( B566=;N5:7=:B=L(
E5?:( ?NNE9B?<95:;L( E5?:;( AG:7=7L( N6589;;56@( :5<=;L( ;=BG69<@( 9:;<6G8=:<;L(
N?@8=:<(H9;<569=;(?:7(;GBH(5<H=6(6=B567;(A56(<H=(7G6?<95:(5A(<H9;(!>6==8=:<L(?:7(
A56( ;GBH( E5:>=6( <98=( ?;(8?@( D=( 6=cG96=7( D@( <H=( "/$V( ( ,:( :5( =F=:<( ;H?EE( ;GBH(
6=B567;(D=(7=;<65@=7(56(79;B?67=7(N6956(<5(<H=96(D=9:>(<=:7=6=7(<5("/$(GN5:(<H=(
<=689:?<95:( 5A( <H9;( !>6==8=:<( 56( ?;( 8?@( D=( ?>6==7( 5<H=6C9;=L( 9:( C69<9:>L(
D=<C==:( <H=( N?6<9=;V( ( "/$( ?:7L( 9A( ?NNE9B?DE=L( ;<?<=( ?:7( A=7=6?E( ?G79<56;L( ;H?EE(
H?F=( ?BB=;;( <5( <H5;=( 6=B567;L( C9<H( 56( C9<H5G<( :5<9B=L( 9:( ?BB567?:B=( C9<H( <H=(
?C?67L( B5:<6?B<;( ?:7(5<H=6( ?>6==8=:<;( ?:7( 9:(?BB567?:B=(C9<H( E?C;L( 6GE=;( ?:7(
6=>GE?<95:;(?NNE9B?DE=(<5(<H=8V(

(
7V $34( ;H?EE(N65F97=("/$(C9<H( ;GBH( 6=N56<;( ?;( 6=cG96=7(D@( <H=(.1$(?C?67( <5(D=(

;GD89<<=7(D@(<H=("/$(<5(8?9:<?9:(9<;(B58NE9?:B=(C9<H(<H=(<=68;(?:7(B5:79<95:;(
5A(<H?<(?C?67V(
(

QOV '$#%,&!',1&V(
(
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?V '$#%,&!',1&( +1#( /!X3$( )0( "/$V( ( ,AL( A56( ?:@( 6=?;5:L( $34( ;H?EE( A?9E( <5(
;GD;<?:<9?EE@( N=6A568( <H=( C56[( 6=cG96=7( D@( <H=( 3B5N=( 5A( 3=6F9B=;( G:7=6( <H9;(
!>6==8=:<(56(A?9E;(<5(=:;G6=(<H=(N=6A568?:B=(5AL(D@(E=>?E(8=?:;(9A(:=B=;;?6@L(<H=(
C56[( B?EE=7( A56( H=6=9:( C9<H( ;GBH( 79E9>=:B=( ?;( C9EE( =:;G6=( 9<;( B58NE=<95:L( 56(
8?<=69?EE@(A?9E;(<5(B58NE@(C9<H(?:@(5A(<H=(<=68;L(B5:79<95:;L(56(5<H=6(N65F9;95:;(
5A(<H9;(!>6==8=:<(CH9BH(;H?EE(B5:;<9<G<=(?(F95E?<95:(56(D6=?BH(5A(<H9;(!>6==8=:<L(
?:7(;H?EE(A?9E(<5(BG6=(<H=(7=A?GE<(C9<H9:(A9A<==:(IQaK(7?@;(A5EE5C9:>(C69<<=:(:5<9B=(
<H=6=5A(D@("/$L("/$(8?@(<=689:?<=(<H9;(!>6==8=:<(D@(>9F9:>(C69<<=:(:5<9B=(<5(
$34V( ( ,:( ?779<95:( <5( <H=( 5<H=6( 6=8=79=;( ?F?9E?DE=( <5( 9<L( 9:( <H=( =F=:<( "/$(
<=689:?<=;( <H9;(!>6==8=:<(7G=( <5($34f;( A?9EG6=( <5(BG6=(?:@(7=A?GE<(?;(N65F97=7(
H=6=9:?D5F=(56(7G=(<5($34f;(D6=?BH(5A(56(F95E?<95:(5A(?:@(B5F=:?:<L(?>6==8=:<(56(
?;;G6?:B=( H=6=9:L( "/$( 6=<?9:;( <H=( 69>H<( ?:7( 8?@L( ?<( 9<;( 5N<95:L( 8?[=( C69<<=:(
7=8?:7( A56( <H=( 7=E9F=6@( 5AL( ?:7( $34( ;H?EE( 988=79?<=E@( GN5:( 6=B=9N<( 5A( ;GBH(
C69<<=:(7=8?:7(5A("/$_( I?K( <6?:;A=6( <5( ?("/$(7=;9>:?<=7( <H967(N?6<@( ?EE( ;G8;(
6=B=9F=7(D@($34(A658("/$(G:7=6(<H9;(!>6==8=:<(?;(5A(<H=(7?<=(5A(;?97(7=8?:7L(
:=<( 5A( E5?:(79;DG6;=8=:<;(NG6;G?:<( <5( <H9;(!>6==8=:<L( NEG;( 9:<=6=;<( <H=6=5:( ?<(
<H=( E=>?E( 6?<=]( IDK( ?EE( -5?:(.5BG8=:<;L( ?:7( ?EE( 5<H=6(75BG8=:<?<95:( 6=E?<9:>( <5(
<H=(?789:9;<6?<95:(5A(<H=(465>6?8](IBK( (?EE(=^N=:;=;(9:BG66=7(D@("/$L(9:BEG79:>(
6=?;5:?DE=(?<<56:=@f;(A==;(9:BG66=7(9:(6=B5F=69:>(;?97(;G8;(?:7(6=B567;V(((
(

DV '$#%,&!',1&( +1#( /!X3$( )0( $34V( ( ,AL( A56( ?:@( 6=?;5:L( "/$( ;H?EE( A?9E( <5(
;GD;<?:<9?EE@(N=6A568(?:@(5DE9>?<95:(6=cG96=7(5A(9<(D@(<H9;(!>6==8=:<L(56(A?9E;(<5(
=:;G6=( <H=(N=6A568?:B=(5AL( D@( E=>?E(8=?:;( 9A(:=B=;;?6@L( <H=(C56[( B?EE=7(H=6=9:(
C9<H( ;GBH(79E9>=:B=( ?;(C9EE( =:;G6=( 9<;( B58NE=<95:L( 56(8?<=69?EE@( A?9E;( <5( B58NE@(
C9<H(?:@(5A( <H=( <=68;L(B5:79<95:;L(56(5<H=6(N65F9;95:;(5A( <H9;(!>6==8=:<(CH9BH(
;H?EE(B5:;<9<G<=(?(F95E?<95:(56(D6=?BH(5A(<H9;(!>6==8=:<L(?:7(;H?EE(A?9E(<5(BG6=(<H=(
7=A?GE<(C9<H9:(A9A<==:(IQaK(7?@;(A5EE5C9:>(C69<<=:(:5<9B=(<H=6=5A(D@($34L(<H=:($34(
8?@( <=689:?<=( <H9;(!>6==8=:<(D@(>9F9:>(C69<<=:(:5<9B=( <5("/$V( ( ,:(?779<95:( <5(
<H=( 5<H=6( 6=8=79=;( ?F?9E?DE=( <5( 9<L( 9:( <H=( =F=:<( $34( <=689:?<=;( <H9;(!>6==8=:<(
7G=(<5("/$f;(A?9EG6=(<5(BG6=(?:@(7=A?GE<(?;(N65F97=7(H=6=9:?D5F=(56(7G=(<5("/$f;(
D6=?BH( 56( F95E?<95:( 5A( ?:@( B5F=:?:<L( ?>6==8=:<( 56( ?;;G6?:B=( H=6=9:L( $34( 9;(
=:<9<E=7( <5( 6=B5F=6( ?EE( =^N=:;=;( 9:BG66=7( D@( 9<( ?;( ?( 6=;GE<( 5A( <H=( F95E?<95:L(
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!>6==8=:<V((
(

BV '$#%,&!',1&( +1#( 'U$( /1&2$&,$&/$( 1+( 'U$( "/$V( ( 'H9;( !>6==8=:<(
8?@(D=(<=689:?<=7(D@("/$(?<(?:@(<98=(9:(?7F?:B=(5A(<H=(=:7(5A(<H=('=68(5A(<H9;(
!>6==8=:<V((,:(;GBH(=F=:<L("/$(;H?EE(>9F=(C69<<=:(:5<9B=(<H=6=5A(<5($34(?:7($34(
;H?EE(D=(N?97(A56(<H=(75BG8=:<=7(796=B<(?:7(9:B97=:<?E(<=689:?<95:(=^N=:;=;(7G=(
<5(<H=(<=689:?<95:(?;(?6=(8G<G?EE@(?>6==7(GN5:(D@(D5<H(N?6<9=;(?:7(9:(?:(?85G:<(
:5<(<5(=^B==7('C5('H5G;?:7(.5EE?6;(I`OLPPPVPPKV($34(?>6==;(<5(?;;9;<(<H=("/$(9:(
A?B9E9<?<9:>(<H=(<6?:;A=6(5A(<H=(?789:9;<6?<95:(5A(<H=(465>6?8(
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7V '$#%,&!',1&( +1#( 'U$(/1&2$&,$&/$(1+( $34V( ( $34(8?@( <=689:?<=( <H9;(

!>6==8=:<(?<(?:@(<98=(9:(?7F?:B=(5A(=:7(5A(<H=('=68(5A(<H9;(!>6==8=:<(C9<H(<H=(
B5:;=:<( 5A("/$V( $34( ;H?EE( >9F=("/$(C69<<=:( :5<9B=( 5A( ?:@( ;GBH( <=689:?<95:( ?<(
E=?;<(5:=RHG:76=7(=9>H<@(IQhPK(7?@;(9:(?7F?:B=(5A(<H=(=AA=B<9F=(7?<=(<H=6=5A(?:7(
;H?EE(;<?<=(9:(<H=(:5<9B=(<H=(6=?;5:(56(6=?;5:;(A56(<H=(<=689:?<95:(?:7(<H=(=AA=B<9F=(
7?<=( 5A( <=689:?<95:V( ( $34( ;H?EE( :=9<H=6( D=( N?97( :56( D=( B5:;97=6=7( =E9>9DE=( A56(
N?@8=:<( 5A( <=689:?<95:( =^N=:;=;L( 9:B97=:<?EL( 796=B<( 56( B5:;=cG=:<9?E( B5;<;( 56(
7?8?>=;(56(E5;;(5A(N65A9<;(7G=(<5(<H=(<=689:?<95:V(
(

=V #$/1#.3V((XN5:(?:@(<=689:?<95:(5A(<H9;(!>6==8=:<(9:(?7F?:B=(5A(9<;(=^N96?<95:(
7?<=L( ?EE( -5?:( .5BG8=:<;L( 6=N56<;L( D?:[( ;<?<=8=:<;L( B566=;N5:7=:B=( ?:7( ?:@(
5<H=6(8?<=69?E(?BBG8GE?<=7(D@($34(9:(<H=(?789:9;<6?<95:(5A(<H=(465>6?8(;H?EE(D=(
7=E9F=6=7( 988=79?<=E@( <5( "/$( 9:( <H=96( ;<?<=( 5A( N6=N?6?<95:( ?<( <H=( <98=( 5A(
<=689:?<95:( ;GDZ=B<( <5( <H=( N65F9;95:;( 5A( ?:@( <=689:?<95:( ?>6==8=:<( 56( 567=6(
N65F979:>(5<H=6C9;=V( ($34(;H?EE(?E;5(988=79?<=E@(:5<9A@(<H=("/$(5A(?EE(N=:79:>(
E5?:;( 56( 5<H=6( B5889<8=:<;( 5A( $34( CH9BH( ;H?EE( D=( 5G<;<?:79:>( 5:( <H=(
<=689:?<95:( 7?<=( ?:7( ;H?EE( <?[=( ;GBH( ?B<95:(C9<H( 6=;N=B<( <H=6=<5( ?;( <H=( N?6<9=;(
H=6=<5(;H?EE(8G<G?EE@(7=<=689:=V((&5(<=689:?<95:(H=6=G:7=6(;H?EE(6=E9=F=($34(5A(
9<;(6=;N5:;9D9E9<9=;(<5(8?9:<?9:(3B5N=(5A(3=6F9B=;(6=B567;(9:(?BB567?:B=(C9<H(<H9;(
!>6==8=:<V(
(

AV '#!&3+$#( 1+( +X&.3V( ( XN5:( <H=( <=689:?<95:( 5A( <H9;( !>6==8=:<L( $34( ;H?EE(
<6?:;A=6(<5(<H=(7=;9>:==(5A("/$(?EE(AG:7;L(N6589;;56@(:5<=;L(?BB5G:<;(6=B=9F?DE=L(
?:7(7==7;(5A(<6G;<(?<<69DG<?DE=(<5(<H=(N65>6?8(5:(H?:7(?<(<H=(<98=(5A(<=689:?<95:V(
!779<95:?EE@L( GN5:( C69<<=:( 9:;<6GB<95:( A658( "/$L( $34( ?>6==;( <5( 6=<G6:( <5( <H=(
"/$( ;GBH( AG:7;( A658( <H=(#=F5EF9:>(-5?:(+G:7(?;("/$(7=;9>:?<=;( A56( 9<;(G;=L(
CH9BH(G;=(;H?EE(D=(B5:;9;<=:<(C9<H(<H=(<=68;(5A(<H=(.1$(!C?67(
(

>V /-13$R1X'3V( ( $34\;( 5DE9>?<95:;( <5( "/$( ;H?EE( :5<( =:7( G:<9E( ?EE( BE5;=R5G<(
6=cG96=8=:<;( ?6=( B58NE=<=7V( ( !B<9F9<9=;( 7G69:>( <H9;( BE5;=R5G<( N=6957( ;H?EE(
9:BEG7=L(DG<(?6=(:5<( E989<=7( <5_(8?[9:>( A9:?E(N?@8=:<;L( <H=( <6?:;A=6(5A(N65>6?8(
?;;=<;( I9:BEG79:>( <H=( <6?:;A=6( 5A( ?EE( G:G;=7(8?<=69?E;L( =cG9N8=:<L( G:;N=:<( B?;H(
?7F?:B=;L( :5<=;L( 7==7( 5A( <6G;<L( ;=BG69<@L( N65>6?8( 9:B58=( D?E?:B=;L( B5N9=;( 5A(
<6?:;A=66=7( 6=B567;L( ?:7( 6=B=9F?DE=(?BB5G:<;K( <5("/$\;(7=;9>:==(GN5:(BE5;=R5G<(
56(GN5:(<H=("/$f;(6=cG=;<L(?:7(7=<=689:9:>(<H=(BG;<579?:;H9N(5A(6=B567;V(
(

QeV !%$&.%$&'3V(
(

?V $9<H=6(N?6<@( <5( <H9;(!>6==8=:<(8?@(6=cG=;<(!8=:78=:<;( <5( <H9;(!>6==8=:<(?<(
?:@(<98=L(DG<(:5(BH?:>=(;H?EE(D=(D9:79:>(G:E=;;(9<(9;(8G<G?EE@(?>6==7(GN5:(D@(<H=(
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N?6<9=;( <5( <H9;(!>6==8=:<V( (!EE(!8=:78=:<;( ;H?EE( D=( 9:(C69<9:>( ?:7( ;9>:=7(D@(
<H=(N?6<9=;V(
(

DV !:@(BH?:>=( 9:(56(:=C( A=7=6?EL( ;<?<=(56( E5B?E( E?CL( 6GE=(?AA=B<9:>( <H=(465>6?8(56(
5<H=6( 6=>GE?<95:( G:7=6(CH9BH( <H9;( 3B5N=( 5A( 3=6F9B=;( 9;( <5( D=( N=6A568=7(CH9BH(
8?@( B5:;<9<G<95:?EE@( D=( ?NNE9=7( <5( <H=( 3B5N=( 5A( 3=6F9B=;( ;=<( A56<H( H=6=9:( ?:7(
CH9BHL(D@( 9<;( <=68;L( 9;( 9:<=:7=7(<5(D=(?NNE9=7(<5( <H9;(3B5N=(5A(3=6F9B=;L(;H?EE(D=(
7==8=7(<5(D=(9:B56N56?<=7(9:<5(<H9;(!>6==8=:<V(

(
BV (46956( <5($34\;( ?BB=N<?:B=( 5A( B5:<69DG<95:;( <5( <H=(465>6?8( AG:7L("/$(?:7($34(

?>6==( <5( ?8=:7( <H9;( ?>6==8=:<( <5( N65F97=( A56( <H5;=( AG:7;( ?BB5G:<9:>( ?:7(
79;<69DG<95:(GN5:(<=689:?<95:(5A(<H9;(!>6==8=:<V(
(
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Exhibit 1: Scope of Services 
 
Application: ESP shall solicit and receive completed residential loan applications from 

contractors from the Garfield Clean Energy (GCE) Energy Efficiency Revolving 
Loan Fund Program (“Program”) contractor list or borrowers, the Authorization 
to Release Information and supporting documentation shown on the attached 
Loan File Checklist.  A credit report and processing fee of $25 shall be due ESP 
at time of the loan application, collected by the general contractor and remitted 
to ESP within a reasonable timeframe, or remitted by borrower at time of 
application submission.  Applicants are eligible to finance up to 100% of project 
and settlement costs, subject to loan amount limitations noted below  

 
Processing: ESP shall order third party verifications, including credit report(s), the property 

owner and encumbrances report and evidence of hazard insurance (as 
applicable).  Under normal circumstances, a contractor or a borrower can expect 
a loan commitment to be returned to the applicant within 4 hours or less during 
normal business hours.  Applications submitted after 2:00pm will be processed 
the following business day.  Confirmation of credit determination, loan terms 
and remaining documentation requirements, as applicable, will be delivered in 
electronic format to the applicant for review and acceptance. 

 
Pre-Settlement: ESP shall order evidence of insurances and documentation of all payments due 

upon closing, as applicable.  Final loan documentation shall be prepared and 
delivered to the project contractor for presentation to borrower.  Loan 
documents shall include a lien waiver affidavit wherein the borrower must 
acknowledge the amount paid to the project contractor upon loan settlement.  
The project contractor shall acknowledge that all work is or will be completed 
according to local standards and in a good and workmanlike fashion within the 
agreed upon timeframe.  The Project contractor shall verify that all suppliers 
and/or subcontractors for the project are paid in full with no further recourse to 
the borrower, and furnish lien waivers to that effect.    

 
Fees Collected: Application ($25) fee shall be collected at the time of the submission of the 

Application, Origination ($125), public recording and other third party fees shall 
be assessed and collected at time of settlement, as detailed within a settlement 
statement prepared by ESP.  The application fee can be paid on-line through the 
website portal at time of submission.  Distribution of loan proceeds shall be net 
of loan settlement fees.   

 
Requirements: As facilitator, the project contractor will be asked to present all loan documents 

at the time of loan settlement.  If the loan is secured by a subordinated deed of 
trust, each Borrower must acknowledge receipt of a standard Colorado Notice of 
Rescission, allowing cancellation of the mortgage within 3 business days of 
settlement.  The deed of trust must be signed in the presence of a notary public, 
which will be arranged between ESP, the contractor and borrower as applicable.  

 
Settlement: Project contractor will be asked to facilitate delivery of the executed promissory 

note, a Deed of Trust (if applicable), and any other instruments evidencing the 
debt undertaken to ESP within 48 hours of settlement.  Upon receipt and 
acceptance of executed documents as well as lien waivers from the contractor 
and, if applicable, subcontractors (“the Loan Documents”), ESP shall release 
loan proceeds, less its own fees, directly to project contractor upon confirmation 
that all work is complete.  Dependent upon the scope of the proposed project, 
ESP may elect to disburse funds incrementally and may allow payment directly 
to the borrower if so opted.  Execution of a release of lien affidavit shall be 
required prior to each distribution of loan proceeds. No changes to the Loan 
Documents or loan amount shown on the settlement statement are permitted 



 

 

without prior ESP authorization.  Disbursement of funds is prohibited prior to 
expiration of the rescission period.   

 
Post Closing: As set forth within its Compliance & Loan Servicing Standards, ESP shall retain 

all original documents and the permanent loan file, record property liens and 
UCC filings as necessary, process and issue subsequent project draw requests, 
and issue release of collateral obligations upon final satisfaction of the Note.  All 
loan servicing functions, portfolio monitoring, and compliance reporting 
functions shall be performed by ESP and delivered to the GCE’s Program 
administrator at least quarterly.  Such reports shall be delivered within a format 
acceptable to the Program administrator and contain sufficient detail to satisfy 
all requirements of program funding sources.   

 
 Borrower loan qualifications:  In order to obtain a loan from ESP under the program, a borrower shall meet 
the following requirements: 
 
 

Credit Metrics Tier 1  Tier 2 Tier 3  
Minimum FICO (Credit 
Score) 
• Each borrower must 

have a minimum 
FICO 

• If there are multiple 
borrowers, the lower 
the score (regardless 
of income) must be 
used for qualification 

• 700 if salaried (or 
fixed income) 

• 720 if self-employed 
less than 2 years 

• 640 if salaried (or 
fixed income) 

• 680 if self-employed 
more than 2 years 

 

• 580 if salaried, no 
self employment 

Bankruptcy, 
Foreclosure, 
Repossession 

None in the last 7 years None in the last 5 years None in the last 2 years 

Unpaid Collection 
Accounts, Judgments, 
Tax Liens 

No more than $2,500 
total 

No more than $2500 
total 

No more than $2,500 
total 

Loan Amounts Up to $25,000 Up to $10,000 Up to $7,500 
 
Note:  Loan amounts in excess of $15,000 will require a grant of a subordinated security interest in the 
subject real property.  The proposed loan, combined with all other outstanding loans secured by the subject 
property shall not exceed 115% of the most recent assessment value, as determined by the County 
Assessor.  In such instance, all owners of record to the subject property shall be obligated to the proposed 
financing. 
 
Interest Rate Schedule 

Tier 
FICO 

> 60 84 120 FP 
Yield 

1 700 3.75% 4.75% 6.25% 2.00% 
2 640 4.75% 5.75% 7.25% 2.00% 
3 580 6.75% 8.50% - 2.00% 
ESP Yield is subtracted from interest payments received from borrowers with residual balance 
returned to the fund.  
 
Income Verification Requirements 
Salaried Employees, Pension, SSI Income, etc. Self Employed 

Stated Income (No Verification Required) 
• When the loan amount is less than $4,000 
• And when the FICO is greater than 700 

 
Income Verification Required 
• When the loan amount is greater than $4,000 
• And the FICO is less than 700 

Stated Income (No Verification Required) 
• When the loan amount is less than $4,000 
• And when the FICO is greater than 720 
 
Income Verification Required 
• When the loan amount is greater than $4,000 
• And the FICO is less than 720 



 

 

• One pay stub with YTD earnings dated within 30 
days of the application or award/benefit letter for 
SSI or pension showing income amount, 
payment frequency and start and end dates. 
Rental income verified by lease or Schedule E 
from tax return.  

 
NOTE: Any “other” income (not primary income), 
which is being used to qualify the loan, must be 
verified. 

• Most recent federal income tax return (first 2 
pages of 1040) plus Schedule C if applicable. 
Rental income verified by lease or Schedule E 
from tax return. 

 
NOTE: Any “other” income (not primary income), 
which is being used to qualify the loan, must be 
verified. 

 
 

 
Debt to Income (“DTI”) Ratio Requirements  

Debt to Income Ratio Tier 1 Tier 2 Tier 3 
Total Monthly Obligations 
• Any loan which has a remaining term of less than 6 

months may be excluded from the calculation 
• When revolving accounts do not show a minimum 

payment use the greater of 1% per month or $10 
• Real Estate taxes and homeowners insurance (if 

not included in the mortgage payment) must be 
included in ratio 

• Additions to the Borrower’s cash flow from energy 
improvements may be considered at the 
underwriter’s discretion 

Total 
monthly 

obligations 
to total 
monthly 
income. 

All qualifying 
FICO scores 

– 50% 

Total monthly 
obligations to 
total monthly 

income. 
All qualifying 

FICO scores – 
45% 

Total monthly 
obligations to 
total monthly 

income. 
All qualifying 

FICO scores – 
36% 

 
Loan File Checklist 
 

! One paystub with Year to Date earnings dated within 30 days of application. 
! Award or Benefit letter for Social Security or Pension income showing income amount, 

payment frequency and start and end dates. 
! 2 years tax returns with all schedules for self employed borrowers. 
! Rental income verified by lease or Schedule E from tax returns.  
! Any other income which is used to qualify for the loan must be verified.  

 
 
 
To facilitate the performance of its obligations under the Agreement and administration 
of the Program, ESP agrees to utilize the attached loan policies, procedures and forms: 

1. Exhibit A., GCE Revolving Loan Fund Compliance and Loan Servicing 
Standards; 

2. Exhibit B., GCE Energy Efficiency Revolving Loan Fund Contractor Agreement; 
3. Exhibit C., GCE Residential Energy Efficiency Program Homeowner Statement 

of Understanding; 
4. Exhibit D., Loan Application; 
5. Exhibit E., Promissory Note (unsecured); 
6. Exhibit F., Promissory Note (secured); 
7. Exhibit G., Deed of Trust; 
8. Exhibit H. Monthly Operating Report Form; 
9. Exhibit I. DOE Reporting Form. 
10. Exhibit J. List of Permitted Improvements 

 
 

These policies, procedures and forms may be amended from time to time by the 
mutual consent of the parties, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. 
 



2013	  Partner	  
Revenue

2012	  Partner	  
Contribution

Acct	  No Revenue

2000 Grants Better	  Buildings	  Grant	  in	  Garfield	  County	  Budget	   $160,000.00
2100
2300 CLEER	  grants	  from	  other	  sources,	  TBD

Total

3000 Partnership	  Funding	  
3100 Garfield	  County $155,000.00
3200 Parachute $1,500.00
3300 Rifle $38,000.00
3400 Silt $0.00
3500 New	  Castle $13,000.00
3600 Glenwood	  Springs $43,000.00
3700 Carbondale $24,000.00
4100 Library	  District $5,000.00
4200 RFTA $20,000.00
5100 Affiliate	  Partners	  and	  Other	  Funders $16,000.00

Total $315,500.00

Total	  
Revenue Please	  Note:	  $160,000	  in	  GarCo	  Budget	  applied	  to	  this	  total $0.00 $475,000.00

Expenses 2013	  -‐	  Proposed 2012	  Budget

10000 Countywide	  Energy	  Efficiency	  for	  Economic	  Development	  Program:	  	  
Commercial	  sector

11000 Energy	  Coaching/Prog.	  Coord	  and	  Reporting/Technical	  Assistance
12000 Marketing/Outreach/Education/Training
13000
14000
15000

Total $93,000.00 $13,000.00

For	  discussion	  purposes	  only
2013	  DRAFT	  Budget

Garfield	  Clean	  Energy



Countywide	  Energy	  Efficiency	  for	  Economic	  Development	  Program:	  	  
20000 Residential	  sector
21000 Energy	  Coaching/Prog.	  Coord	  and	  Rpt/Techincal	  Assistance
22000 Marketing/Outreach/Education/Training
23000
24000
25000

Total $94,000.00 $14,000.00

30000 Petroleum	  Independence	  Project	  (Transportation	  Sector)
31000 Transportation	  Alternatives/Safe	  Routes	  school	  programs
32000 Efficient	  Vehicles/Fleets
32100
32200
33000 Alternative	  Fuels
33100
33200
34000 Marketing/Outreach/Education/Training

Total $75,000.00 $75,000.00

40000 Countywide	  energy	  portfolio	  diversification	  -‐	  Local	  Renewables
41000 Technical	  assistance/Project	  implementation
42000 Marketing/Outreach/Education/Training
43000 Renewables/Economic	  Development	  Strategic	  Plan
44000 Renewables	  development/financing

Total $60,000.00 $60,000.00

50000 Government	  facilities,	  energy	  cost	  savings	  program
51000 Energy	  Data	  Mgt/Navigator	   $44,000.00 $44,000.00
52000 Active	  Energy	  Mgt,	  Technical	  Assistance,	  Ed.	  Programs $38,000.00 $38,000.00
53000 Building	  Hardware $10,000.00 $10,000.00

Total $92,000.00 $92,000.00

90000 County-‐Wide	  GCE	  Partnership	  Services,	  Programs
91000 Admin,	  grant	  writing,	  funding	  development,	  reporting $25,000.00 $25,000.00
92000 Legal $5,000.00 $5,000.00
93000 Accounting $10,000.00 $10,000.00
94000 Website,	  outreach,	  events,	  public	  information,	  printing $30,000.00 $30,000.00
95000 Education,	  training,	  special	  events $16,000.00 $16,000.00

Total $86,000.00 $86,000.00

Total	  Expenses $500,000.00 $340,000.00



Memorandum 
 
 
To:  GCE Board of Directors 
 
From:  GCE staff 
 
Date:  September 12, 2012 
 
Re:  Summary of Invoices on the “Unpaid Bills Detail” Document 
 
Purpose:  The purpose of this memorandum is to provide the Board of Directors with 
some detail for the invoices listed on the “Unpaid Bills Detail” portion of the Finance 
Report.  Please offer comments about the usefulness of this memorandum. 
 
Summary:  The following invoices are for July, 2012. 

• #533 – Payment to CLEER.  GCE portion of the Commercial BB Program for the 
Clean Energy Challenge: Energy Coaching is the primary cost and a minor cost 
for marketing, outreach. 

• #533a – Payment to CLEER for staff work, data entry services and trouble 
shooting of utility bill reporting.  Update, troubleshoot website and various 
Navigator issues.  Direct assistance to Facility Managers on building operations 
and efficiency strategies – training and education.  Assistance with hardware 
operations - Data loggers and Navigators. 

• #533b – Payment to CLEER for staff work.  GCE Renewables: technical 
assistance; strategic plan analysis and economic development analysis; research 
financing options.  Monitor existing systems, rooftop analysis and needs 
assessments.  Develop funding sources.  Work with Partners to identify 
opportunities, i.e., Clean Energy Collective. 

• 533c – Payment to CLEER for staff work. GCE portion of the Residential BB 
Program for Clean Energy Challenge: Energy coaching, technical assistance and 
program management/reporting; minor amount for marketing, outreach. 

• #533d – Payment to CLEER for staff work.  GCE Petroleum 
Independence/Transportation: efficient vehicles, fleets workshop and partner 
discussions – discussions with Chesapeake Energy, Ward Energy and Trillium to 
explore opportunities for private sector CNG fueling facility in GWS; WS CNG 
coordination and support; minor work on EV, biofuels and marketing, outreach.  
Continue work on Safe Routes to Schools with strategy group;  

• #545 – Payment to CLEER for TB travel costs for WS CNG; copying costs for 
GCE; GCE homepage marketing services (Unleased Designs). 

• #546 – Payments to HostGator.com and Automated Energy, Inc. for Navigator 
services; Utility Management Services for data entry for Navigator utility bills; 

 
 
Thank you. 













	  

1	  
	  

GCE	  2012	  Scope	  of	  Work	  

Progress	  Report	  

September	  12,	  2012	  

	  

The	  purpose	  of	  this	  report	  is	  to	  give	  the	  GCE	  Board	  a	  monthly	  snapshot	  of	  progress	  to	  date	  on	  the	  GCE	  
2012	  scope	  of	  work.	  	  Staff	  can	  address	  detail	  questions	  at	  the	  meeting	  or	  through	  email	  follow-‐up.	  	  This	  
Progress	  Report	  continues	  previous	  reports	  so	  the	  Board	  can	  follow	  year	  to	  date	  work.	  

	  

Garfield	  Clean	  Energy	  Goals:	  

• Increase	  energy	  efficiency	  as	  measured	  by	  reducing	  energy	  consumption	  20%	  by	  2020	  over	  a	  
2009	  baseline	  as	  a	  means	  to	  a	  stronger,	  more	  resilient	  and	  energy-‐secure	  economy.	  

• Reduce	  petroleum	  consumption	  25%	  by	  2020,	  over	  a	  baseline	  2009,	  as	  a	  means	  to	  a	  stronger,	  
more	  resilient	  and	  energy-‐secure	  economy.	  

• Obtain	  30%	  of	  our	  electricity	  from	  renewable	  sources	  by	  2020	  as	  a	  means	  to	  a	  stronger,	  more	  
resilient	  and	  more	  energy-‐secure	  economy.	  

	   Scope	  Tasks	   	   	   	   	   	   Progress	  

30000	  Transportation/Petroleum	  
Independence:	  

	  

1. Vehicle	  and	  Fleet	  Efficiency:	  
a. Add	  fleet/fuel	  info	  to	  

Navigator	  
b. Partner	  action	  plan	  on	  

fleet/fuel	  efficiency	  –	  
report	  savings/benefits.	  

c. Conduct	  workshop	  for	  
fleet	  managers.	  

d. Conduct	  outreach	  to	  
other	  fleets	  in	  region.	  

e. Increase	  Partner	  
adoption	  of	  fleet/fuel	  
efficiency	  policy.	  	  Extend	  
to	  others.	  

2. Encourage	  transportation	  
alternatives:	  

a. Continue	  Safe	  Routes	  to	  
Schools	  Program	  

b. Organize	  Bike	  to	  Work	  
week	  

c. Hold	  workshop	  “Clean	  
Energy	  Transportation	  

	  
	  

1. Meet	  with	  RFTA	  (Kenny	  Osier)	  and	  CMC	  (Nancy	  Genova)	  
regarding	  training	  curriculum	  needs	  of	  RFTA	  and	  resource	  
opportunities	  of	  CMC.	  
	  	  

2. Conduct	  monthly	  WS	  CNG	  meetings.	  CEO,	  EnCana	  and	  staff	  
following-‐up	  on	  April	  CNG	  workshop	  –	  specifically,	  the	  
proposed	  “educational	  forums”	  for	  natural	  gas	  operations.	  
Staff	  is	  working	  with	  small	  CNG	  group	  to	  brainstorm	  High	  
Impact	  CNG	  Infrastructure	  program.	  	  

	  
3. Went	  door-‐to-‐door	  with	  oil	  and	  gas	  contractors	  on	  Airport	  

Rd.	  in	  Rifle.	  	  Redi	  Services	  expressed	  interest	  in	  CNG	  
vehicles	  for	  use	  in	  their	  operations.	  

	  
4. Met	  with	  GWS	  City	  Council	  September	  6th	  regarding	  

private	  sector	  CNG	  fueling	  facility	  –	  potential	  interested	  
funders	  or	  CNG	  station	  construction	  companies	  include	  
Chesapeake	  Energy,	  Ward	  Energy	  and	  Trillium.	  	  Glenwood	  
Springs	  City	  Council	  discuss	  $10k	  contribution	  and	  $90k	  
potential	  grant	  request	  from	  Garfield	  County	  to	  seed	  the	  
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as	  Economic	  
Opportunity”	  

d. Build	  partnerships	  w/	  
RFTA,	  CDOT,	  state	  and	  
regional	  agencies	  on	  
transportation	  
alternatives	  programs.	  

e. Raise	  funds	  form	  
cosponsors	  for	  the	  
above	  programs.	  

f. Support	  Partners	  w/	  
regional	  outreach	  on	  
transportation	  
alternatives	  and	  
community	  design.	  

3. Increase	  availability	  and	  use	  of	  
transportation	  fuel	  alternatives.	  

a. Coordinate	  the	  WS	  CNG	  	  
b. Conduct	  workshop	  that	  

addresses	  fuel	  choices.	  
c. Work	  w/	  state	  and	  

regional	  entities	  for	  
alternate	  fuel	  
infrastructure	  locally.	  

project.	  
	  

40000	  Renewable	  Energy:	   	  
County-‐wide	  Energy	  Portfolio	  
Diversification:	  

1. Monitor	  existing	  GCE	  renewable	  
systems;	  summer	  and	  winter	  
performance	  reports;	  add	  info	  to	  
energy	  Navigator.	  

2. Maximize	  educational	  benefits	  
through	  Navigator	  and	  media	  
releases.	  

3. Conduct	  county-‐wide	  public	  bldg	  
rooftop	  solar	  potential	  inventory	  
–	  identify	  sites	  with	  strong	  
potential	  in	  1st	  qtr;	  inventory	  
funding	  mechanisms.	  

4. Develop	  a	  county-‐wide	  
renewable	  energy	  strategy	  in	  4th	  
qtr.	  	  Steps	  include:	  

a. Community	  meetings	  
b. 2020	  Use	  Forecast	  and	  

determine	  what	  is	  
needed	  for	  2020	  goal.	  

c. Develop	  additional	  
funding	  and	  partners.	  

5. Work	  to	  create	  solar	  incentives	  
throughout	  the	  county.	  	  Provide	  
information	  on	  rebates	  and	  
incentives.	  

	  
1. Staff	  monitors	  existing	  systems	  and	  add	  information	  to	  

energy	  Navigator,	  go	  to	  
www.cleanenergyeconomy.net/news-‐riding-‐arena.html,	  
article	  on	  Garfield	  County	  Riding	  Arena	  as	  an	  example	  of	  
how	  one	  system	  is	  performing.	  
	  

2. (Recent	  news	  articles	  can	  be	  seen	  here:	  
http://www.garfieldcleanenergy.org/news-‐clippings.html),	  
which	  includes	  coverage	  in	  the	  Denver	  Post	  
(http://www.denverpost.com/breakingnews/ci_21463906/
new-‐castle-‐wastewater-‐plant-‐cuts-‐electric-‐bills)	  
	  

3. Delivered	  sample	  “Request	  for	  Proposals”	  for	  Rifle,	  New	  
Castle	  and	  Garfield	  County	  partner	  governments.	  	  
Reviewed	  and	  met	  with	  City	  of	  Rifle	  on	  PPA	  proposal.	  Met	  
with	  Town	  of	  New	  Castle	  on	  PPA	  potential	  and	  Public	  
Works.	  	  Corresponded	  with	  Garfield	  County.	  
	  

4. Staff	  continues	  to	  provide	  energy	  coaching	  services	  to	  
advise	  clients	  about	  available	  rebates	  and	  incentives.	  
Provided	  information	  to	  Glenwood	  Springs	  on	  Community	  
Solar	  Gardens.	  	  

	  
5. Staff	  continues	  to	  work	  on	  funding	  mechanisms;	  also	  in	  

communication	  with	  state	  on	  possible	  statewide	  approach.	  
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6. Work	  in	  region	  and	  state	  to	  
encourage	  funding	  mechanisms.	  

7. Pursue	  any	  available	  private	  
sector	  financing/installation	  
opportunities.	  

6. Staff	  is	  working	  with	  local	  solar	  providers	  to	  identify	  leasing	  
opportunities	  and	  Power	  Purchase	  Agreements	  (PPA).	  

	  

50000	  Energy	  Savings	  Program	  for	  
Governments	  and	  Schools:	  

	  	  

1. Energy	  data	  
Management/Garfield	  Energy	  
Navigator:	  	  Maintain	  Utility	  Mgr.	  
database	  for	  81	  government	  
buildings.	  	  Ensure	  date	  is	  up-‐to-‐
date	  and	  reliable.	  

2. Active	  Energy	  
Management/Technical	  
Assistance/	  Education	  Programs:	  

a. Work	  with	  bldg.	  mgrs.	  
to	  analyze	  data,	  
trouble	  shoot	  
problems,	  identify	  
energy	  saving	  
opportunities.	  

b. Advise	  Partners	  on	  
equipment	  upgrades.	  

c. Provide	  Qtr	  Program	  
rpts	  for	  each	  Partner.	  

d. Provide	  ongoing	  
training	  for	  bldg	  mgrs.	  

e. Engage	  local	  school	  
dists.	  

3. Building	  Hardware:	  	  Install	  one	  
new	  datalogger	  on	  a	  key	  Partner	  
building.	  	  Install	  and	  advise	  on	  
needed	  hardware	  improvements	  
for	  operations/information	  
collection/analysis.	  

4. Technical	  Assistance	  and	  
Coordination	  of	  ongoing	  Energy	  
Savings	  Improvements:	  	  Actively	  
seek	  grants	  to	  support	  ongoing	  
bldg	  energy/cost	  savings	  
opportunities.	  	  Advocate	  for	  
Garfield	  County	  throughout	  the	  
state.	  

	  
	  

1. Staff	  continues	  to	  update	  energy	  use	  information	  on	  a	  
monthly	  basis	  –	  upload	  monthly	  bill	  database	  from	  Utility	  
Manager	  to	  Energy	  Navigator.	  	  Identify	  missing	  bills	  and	  
coordinate	  w/Xcel,	  Source	  Gas,	  Holy	  Cross,	  and	  GWS	  
Electric	  to	  fill	  gaps.	  	  	  

	  
2. Utilities	  contacted	  for	  2011	  energy	  data	  to	  support	  an	  

update	  of	  the	  2009	  energy	  inventory	  .	  Updates	  to	  
Carbondale	  mid	  year	  energy	  progress	  report.	  	  Finalized	  
Navigator	  server	  upgrade.	  	  Sought	  out	  missing	  Garfield	  
County	  bills	  at	  Fairgrounds,	  Riding	  Arena,	  Grandstand.	  
	  

3. Government	  energy	  savings	  efforts	  continue:	  
a. Q3	  Outreach	  Plans:	  31	  Touchpoints	  with	  GCE	  

partner	  buildings	  including	  visits,	  building	  
conservation	  plans,	  and	  active	  energy	  
management	  reports.	  

b. AEM	  reports	  –	  	  	  Sent	  70	  pages	  of	  AEM	  reports	  to	  
GCE	  partner	  facility	  managers	  and	  boards.	  Drafted	  
update	  to	  Carbondale	  Rec	  Center	  after	  site	  visit	  
with	  potential	  next	  steps.	  

c. Navigator	  Reports	  –	  Continued	  to	  gather	  data	  and	  
develop	  reports.	  

d. Outeach	  and	  technical	  assistance	  -‐	  Began	  work	  
with	  RFTA	  on	  AMF	  and	  GMF	  to	  review	  construction	  
documents	  for	  energy	  related	  issues.	  Met	  with	  
Jason	  White	  to	  obtain	  documents	  to	  better	  
understand	  project	  background.	  Set	  up	  site	  visit	  in	  
Rifle	  with	  facility	  manager	  for	  City	  Hall	  and	  Public	  
Works	  O&M	  AEM	  reports.	  Facilitated	  free	  lighting	  
assessment	  for	  City	  of	  Rifle	  from	  Franklin	  Energy	  to	  
evaluate	  park	  lighting	  opportunities.	  Attempted	  by	  
phone	  and	  email	  to	  set	  up	  site	  visits	  to	  Garfield	  
County	  Road	  and	  Bridge	  offices,	  but	  no	  response	  to	  
date.	  	  Researched	  and	  provided	  technical	  
thermostat	  information	  to	  Library	  District	  building	  
in	  Parachute	  to	  improve	  savings	  potential.	  

4. Gathered	  energy	  efficiency	  tips	  for	  facility	  managers	  to	  
include	  in	  newsletter.	  	  	  Reported	  on	  energy	  savings	  
progress	  at	  NC	  WWTP	  	  for	  inclusion	  in	  newsletter.	  

	  
	  

	  
90000	  General	  Partnership	  Services:	   	  

1. Pursue	  grants	  and	  funding	   1. Staff	  continues	  to	  pursue	  all	  available	  grant	  opportunities.	  	  
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development	  
	  

2. GCE	  Board	  meeting	  organization	  
	  

3. Website	  development,	  outreach	  
and	  public	  information.	  

Specifically	  reviewing	  DOLA	  grant	  application.	  
	  

2. Monthly	  preparation	  for	  GCE	  Board	  meetings	  and	  WS	  CNG	  
meetings.	  	  Working	  on	  Strategic	  Plan	  Action	  Steps.	  	  
Developing	  a	  series	  of	  “wedge	  diagrams”	  to	  illustrate	  the	  
dynamic	  benefits	  of	  investing	  in	  energy	  independence.	  	  
Developing	  economic	  models	  to	  validate	  and	  project	  
savings	  from	  energy	  efficiency	  investments.	  Scheduling	  
meeting	  with	  all	  Partner	  Boards	  and	  Councils	  for	  2012	  
Progress	  Report	  and	  2013	  Budget	  targets.	  

	  
3. Continued	  extensive	  outreach	  at	  public	  events,	  including	  

cosponsoring	  a	  FORR	  (Friends	  of	  Rivers	  and	  Renewables)	  
Dialogue	  	  	  in	  Aspen/Carbondale	  Aug.	  27	  and	  28,	  cohosted	  a	  
town	  meeting	  on	  Carbondale’s	  energy	  goals	  August	  1,	  and	  
helping	  present	  a	  two-‐day	  workshop	  on	  fleets	  in	  Glenwood	  
on	  Aug.	  2–3,	  among	  others.	  

	  
4. Continuous	  website	  updates	  and	  improvements,	  (averaging	  

approximately	  1,000	  website	  visitors	  per	  month).	  	  New	  
Features	  added	  to	  Energy	  Navigator	  to	  sort	  buildings	  by	  
most	  savings,	  etc.	  	  Write	  press	  releases	  and	  case	  studies	  (at	  
http://www.garfieldcleanenergy.org/com-‐case-‐
studies.html,	  http://www.garfieldcleanenergy.org/trans-‐
case-‐studies.html,	  
http://www.garfieldcleanenergy.org/gov-‐case-‐
studies.html,	  and	  http://www.garfieldcleanenergy.org/res-‐
case-‐studies.html).	  Reach	  out	  to	  newspaper	  and	  other	  
media	  to	  place	  Clean	  Energy	  Challenge	  stories	  (at	  
http://www.garfieldcleanenergy.org/news-‐clippings.html).	  
Write,	  design,	  photograph	  for	  E-‐newsletter.	  Update	  
website	  for	  events	  and	  services.	  	  	  Research	  and	  information	  
gathering	  for	  GWS	  on	  community	  solar	  concepts	  and	  policy	  
decision	  for	  electric	  energy	  vendor	  (possible	  limitations	  on	  
self-‐generated	  renewables.	  Meetings	  with	  Associated	  
Governments	  of	  Northern	  Colorado;	  meeting	  with	  Rifle	  
Chamber	  of	  Commerce	  –	  Energy	  Briefing.	  	  See	  Web	  Stats,	  
attached.	  

5. Staff	  planning	  for	  the	  Garfield	  Clean	  Energy	  Innovation	  
Awards	  night.	  Includes	  recruiting	  sponsors,	  inviting	  
speakers,	  getting	  bids	  for	  food/beverage,	  selecting	  location,	  
developing	  marketing	  plan,	  developing	  plan	  for	  video	  of	  
case	  studies,	  drafting	  agenda,	  etc.	  

6. Prepare	  informational	  presentations	  to	  GCE	  board	  and	  
towns	  on	  steps	  to	  achieve	  efficiency	  goals.	  

	  	  


